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Diocesan President: Paddy Fitzgerald Nolan
God is within her; she will not fall; God will help her at break of day. (Psalm 46:5 NIV)
God is with us every day, every hour; we are more blessed
than we know. We just need to look for the small signs
everyday in our lives, just like it takes only one snowflake to
start a snow ball to make a snowperson. Everyday we look
for the good in mankind, we shall find it.
What I have learned from living in these times with Covid19, when our restaurants and stores closed for the first time
on March 17th, is we can live without all the extras; most
important things in life are free: our families, our health and
the air we breathe. I have learned to be more patient when
I am out shopping. I am one of those who stick to my list
and go in and out of a store as quickly as I can to get my
task done. Now I have had to slow down; let more folks go
ahead; and count my blessings while I wait.
Ladies of Peterborough diocesan, you have amazed me. I have just finished reading all
your annual reports and without having mass for months, not able to have our usual
fundraisers, your CWL council still gave. You gave from the heart, you showed your
community what CWL is all about by supplying Covid-19 supplies to nursing homes,
hospital and schools. I am very thankful for all who gave when needed. Many councils
became very creative making their members still feel engaged.
At the end of this pandemic, we should put together a collection
of stories, how this has changed us, how we make do, what was
the funniest thing to happen to you during this time, and the
strangest things that happened to you. Our sisters to come
after us will have a blast reading how we lived through a worldwide pandemic.
Editor’s Note: This sounds like a job for the new historian.
On May 4th our Peterborough Diocesan CWL Council will conduct the business of our CWL
at our new AMM (annual meeting of the members) for presidents only along with the
diocesan elected officers. Most exciting part of this will be our elections when
Peterborough Diocesan CWL will have a new president.
Provincial (Ottawa) and national (Toronto) AMMs as well will be conducted differently by
invites only.
Together we will get the business done; it is by the grace of God and support of our
members we have completed what needed to be done at every level of the CWL.
Please remember you may email me and or call anytime. I have been here to support
you all.
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Ladies, I am overwhelmed with the continued support you gave our Peterborough Diocesan
CWL through an extra year of service. Our diocesan officers, parish presidents and your
council executive. God Bless you all for giving of your time and love for the League. Believe
me, it didn't go unnoticed.
Thank you for love, support and patience you gave me through this Covid year. Saying "thank
you" seems so small compared to all you've done for our League, but it comes from my heart.
“Perhaps this is the moment for which you have been created.”

Love you all and God Bless my ladies of Peterborough Diocesan CWL.
Paddy Fitzgerald Nolan
2018~2021 President

Spiritual Advisor: Fr. Damian Smullen
“All shall be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of thing
shall be well."
St.Juliana of Norwich understood very well St. Paul's letter to
the Romans 8:28: " God works all things together for the
good of those who love Him, who are called to His purpose."
We find ourselves in very challenging times.
However, that has always been the way for those
who love Christ. Christians carry the cross, but not
alone. Christ is "yoked" to us.
We are called to renew in ourselves the virtue of Hope, which is not merely an optimism
for the future, but the conviction that even in these troubled times, all is well because of
Christ.
God bless,
Fr. Damian Smullen

Peterbprpough Diocesan CWL Spiritual Advisor
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Spiritual Development: Donna Moore
In a new Apostolic Letter entitled Patris corde (“With a
Father’s Heart”), Pope Francis describes Saint Joseph as a
beloved father, a tender and loving father, an obedient father,
an accepting father; a father who is creatively courageous, a
working father, a father in the shadows.
The Feast of St. Joseph, Patron Saint of Canada and the
universal church, and fathers, families, etc., is celebrated on
March 19. The Feast of St. Joseph the Worker is celebrated
May 1st. Plan a special study of St. Joseph’s life and good
works. There are many wonderful resources available on line to choose from. Visit:

https://www.peterboroughdiocese.org/en/life-and-faith/year-of-st--joseph.aspx
The Feast Day of Our Lady of Good Counsel is April 26 and as our patron saint of The
Catholic Women’s League of Canada, now is the time to think ahead for a celebration in
Our Lady’s honor. See attached pages for crowning and memorial services.
Spiritual Bouquet - If you want to offer your rosaries, divine mercy chaplets, Our
Fathers, Masses, acts of sacrifice, hours of adoration, novenas, good deeds, and other
prayers for Bishop Miehm and Fr. Damian, please send them in by March 31. Let’s make
this year’s bouquet even more amazing!
40 Days of Lent Challenge –Let Jesus’ 2000 year old command to love our neighbour
grab our hearts and stir us to action. See pages 24 and 25.

Education and Health: Maria Fitzgerald
Mental Health & COVID-19 – (cf. World Health Organization [WHO] www.who.int)
Fear, worry, and stress are normal responses to perceived or real threats, and at times
when we are faced with uncertainty or the unknown. So it is normal and understandable
that people are experiencing fear in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Added to the fear of contracting the virus in a pandemic such as COVID-19 are the
significant changes to our daily lives as our movements are restricted in support of
efforts to contain and slow down the spread of the virus. Faced with new realities of
working from home, temporary unemployment, home-schooling of children, and lack of
physical contact with other family members, friends and colleagues, it is important that
we look after our mental, as well as our physical, health.
World Health Organization, together with partners, is providing guidance and advice
during the COVID-19 pandemic for health workers, managers of health facilities, people
who are looking after children, older adults, people in isolation and members of the
public more generally, to help us look after our mental health.
Another normal and major prominent response to the many isolating changes to our
lives, is loneliness and anxiety- especially among those who live alone. The 11th Annual
6
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Bell Let’s Talk Day campaign held on Jan. 28, 2021 theme of “Every Action Counts”
states on its website that, “whether you take the time to listen to a loved one, or
encourage a friend to ask for help … every action counts”.
(https://letstalk.bell.ca/en/bell-let’s-talk-day). On Jan 28, Bell donated five cents for all
mental health initiatives for every applicable phone, text, use of Facebook tweet,
snapchat filter, YouTube, Instagram and Pinterest.
Since that time, one of our CWL members has determined to daily phone someone who
lives alone for a chat. The response from the recipients has been overwhelming
appreciation. May we all do our part to end the stigma around mental illness and
specifically at this time, loneliness and anxiety.
Tribute to Educators - The CWL dedicates this little song to thank and lighten the lives
of all school staff members, parents, grandparents and others who persevered through
the challenges of virtual learning. God bless each of you!
COVID and Virtual Learning
(Tune: Lyrics of the first line)
School days, school days, dear old golden rule days,
Readin’ and ’ritin’ and ’rithmetic,
Taught to the tune of a hick’ry stick.
Blackboards were basic teaching tools,
Homework was always done in school.
We wrote in our scribblers legibly,
Oh, school was so simple back then!!
Virtual learning, google docs, and chrome books,
Math, language, history in google meets,
Each in its own subject room, Wow – ee!!!!
’signments in google classroom,
All saved in google docs now.
Video chat rooms - what a feat!
When home is a virtual school.
Virtual days have ended. Now it’s back to classrooms,
Friends are all happy to meet again,
Voices and laughter replace the din.
Masks are no longer for Hallowe’en,
Cohorts of students the common scene.
We pray, Lord, that COVID be over soon,
So school can be simple again!
Revised by: Maria Fitzgerald
Blessings, peace and many hugs,
Maria Fitzgerald
Peterborough Diocesan Education & Health Chair
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Secretary: Rosemary Guy
The 14 CWL secretaries in Peterborough Diocese who filed their annual report for 2020
were in agreement that “taking minutes” was the least of their worries. Most were busy
though sending cards of encouragement to fellow members for birthdays, get well and
sympathy. Likewise as secretary on the diocesan CWL executive I have had no “minutes”
to record or send out.
Some of my “stay-at-home” activity includes reading books that have taken me to
countries all over the world—many historical non-fiction and fiction from World War I and
World War II days in England, Europe, Asia, and USA. Many books were memoirs of
immigrants from Korea, Dominican Republic, Mexico, etc. There was even a light hearted
read that took me to Antarctica – How the penguins saved Veronica. “Travelling” has
never been so easy. See book review on page 23.
Rosemary Guy, Peterborough Diocesan Secretary

Treasurer: Ferrol O’Reilly
I do hope you are enjoying the beautiful scenery out your windows. It was quite blustery
in my area yesterday, north of Lindsay, but today everything is calm, clean from the
fresh snowfall, and quite cool but uplifting for your mental health.
We have recently been informed by national that per capita fees need to increase
substantially in order to keep the business of The Catholic Women’s League of Canada
viable. We have not had an increase since 2012 causing this increase to be quite large,
from $13 up to $25, thus the increase amounts to $1.50 per year. (New national $25,
provincial $3, and diocesan $5, remittance would be $33 per member.)
The information supplied to us from national is that if this amount is not attainable, that
by the year 2026 national will no longer be able to survive as expenses have increased
12% over the past eight years. I felt it important to inform all of our members regarding
this matter. No need for panic as this increase has NOT been voted on as yet and the
vote has been delayed for several reasons including the fact that many councils have
already set their budgets for 2021-2022 as this was the original intent for the increase to
begin. This increase would likely bring your dues up to $40 per year when you include
provincial and diocesan fees and your own council. When making your council decision, I
encourage you to support this motion.
I have spent some time delving into this matter for comparisons from other organizations
to see what their dues are. For an example, husbands of some of our members belong to
the Knights of Columbus whose dues are $40 per year and have been for some time.
Brownies pay $1 per weekly meeting paying up to $50 per year with Girl Guides paying
more. A membership at the YMCA for an adult for a year is $88 and finally the dues for a
member of the Royal Canadian Legion are $50 per year on average. I hope this
information is helpful as each council will eventually have to vote on this important
matter.
IMPORTANT
I noticed in the surveys report that one of our councils has only one person signing
cheques. Please, for your own protection and that of your council, per The Catholic
Women’s League of Canada Constitution & Bylaws, you are required to have two signing
8
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officers for your council bank account. Please realize, that if the sole signing officer
becomes unable to complete her duties, your council would have no access to the funds
in the bank account. This issue needs to be dealt with ASAP.
Development and Peace: League members and councils can now resume supporting
the good works of Development and Peace through the national voluntary fund and the
1% Program. Please support the Share Lent program.
God bless you all,
Ferrol O’Reilly, Peterborough Diocesan Treasurer

Past President/Historian: Wendy Tedford
Happy New Year to One and All. As we are all aware, we have not been able to function
as we have enjoyed for many years. Such a pity! All parishes have had any number of
obstacles to overcome over the years but none have been more frustrating than the one
we all have been working through in the past 11 months. BUT, we are CWL members,
and females, and we will rise above and conquer this menace.
In regard to the mail out from the national office in December, it is important we discuss
and reflect on what the CWL has meant to us, and our elders, over the years and what
we wish it to mean in the coming years. It is important to reach out to as many as
possible and look behind and in front of us as we work through the discussions for each
proposal. It is a blessing that these instructed votes have been deferred as we will be
able to take our time and not rush to decisions, just to get it done. Change is always
amid our daily lives; it is what the significance of the change is that is important to us all.
As soon as we are able to meet, it is so important to reach and bring our members
together. Once we lose something/someone it is very difficult to regroup successfully.
Start off slowly, perhaps a potluck, or a short business meeting and reorganize. Reach
out to your spiritual advisor and see if there are any important issues that should be
addressed as a priority. We need to remember we will not be able to steam ahead full
speed at first. Some members will be nervous meeting again. I truly fear for the CWL and
its members; however, I equally believe we can preserve this organization if we work
together and reach out to our members. We have so many members filled with
knowledge, calmness, creativity, inspiration and a desire to see us all move ahead. Let’s
build on our legacy and appreciate our members and their accomplishments.

If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If

you want to
you want to
you want to
you want to
forward.
you want to
you want to
you want to
you want to

change
change
change
change

the
the
the
the

world,
world,
world,
world,

be your very best in the darkest moments.
slide down the obstacle headfirst.
don’t be afraid of the circus.
get over being a sugar cookie and keep moving

change
change
change
change

the
the
the
the

world,
world,
world,
world,

measure a person by the size of their heart.
find someone to help you paddle.
start singing when you are up to your neck in mud.
be your every best in the darkest moments.

(Author of these quotes, Admiral William H McRaven)

Wendy Tedford, Peterborough Diocesan Past President/Historian
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Christian Family Life: Pamela Bryson-Weaver
Pray for The Family
Lent begins in 2021, on Ash Wednesday, February 17th. This is the
year of St. Joseph. Let us this year lean on St. Joseph to reach a
true and authentic devotion to Mary. Saint Joseph can serve as a
powerful bridge for us. Aside from Jesus Himself, nobody on earth
knew, understood, cherished, and loved the Blessed Virgin Mary more than Saint Joseph.
So, how did St. Joseph love our Blessed Mother as his loving, chaste spouse?
He made her feel safe. He gave her heart a place to bloom. And he found rest in the
Heart of the Father, from whom all husbands draw their peace and strength. Fathers
protect and guard their families with their strength, stability, and guidance. So, when it
comes to the ideal model for a spouse and father to one’s children, we need to look no
further than St. Joseph. In today’s “me” culture filled with instant gratifications, hookups,
immoralities, and selfishness, it can be challenging to meet and find that one special
person who will help us be a better person; who will encourage us; and who will walk
with us in our faith. Sometimes we need help finding and holding onto this person.
Oftentimes, St. Joseph is overlooked. But he played an especially important role in the
life of Jesus and Mary. He is the embodiment of what it is to be a Man, a Husband, and
Father in the purest and most Holy sense. Turn to St. Joseph, ask him to pray for our
families, and pray for us.
Joseph loved Mary and
Jesus wholeheartedly.
Through God’s intercession,
he married Mary in difficult
circumstances. After
learning she was with child.
Aside from Mary nobody
knew Jesus better on earth
than St Joseph. He
protected Mary as best he
could during the Nativity,
finding his little family
housing in a stable when
nothing was left as she
gave birth to Christ,
protecting them during the
flight into Egypt, taught
Jesus a trade, and was
blessed to have his Son at
his side when he died. The Holy Family is complete only when the three members are
recognized, honored and loved. May the prayers of Saint Joseph open your hearts to the
immense treasures that God has in store for you and your family this Lent Season.
Pamela Bryson-Weaver
Peterborough Diocesan Christian Family Life Chair
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Communications Report: Glenda Klein
Promoting the League –Everyone, share and invite!
The Canadian League magazine - What do you do with your magazine? Do you read
every article? If you throw it out after you read just a few articles of interest, may I suggest
that you notify your membership coordinator to request that you receive it electronically.
In a small way you can help reduce the cost to the League and to the environment.
Or ….
Do you share it? Do you discuss articles? How do you promote the League as a great place
to belong? Do you share your talents? Do you keep back issues and refer to them later as
a resource. Do you submit suggestions, information or articles? Do you tell your friends
about your own spiritual growth and the opportunities the CWL offers to grow in faith,
knowledge and skills? Back issues to 2013 are available on line at cwl.ca as a resource.
In the most recent issue, we are asked for feedback on articles, by emailing comments to
coommunications@cwl.ca for the board’s consideration. President Anne-Marie Gorman
gives some excellent rasons for being a League member. https://cwl.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2021/01/2021.v97.n1-The-Canadian-League-online.pdf
Newsletters and Bulletins – Our annual reports reflect that these (and word of mouth)
are our best sources of information. Do you send out an annual (or more frequent) bulletin
or newsletter or report to the members to let them know what is happening? This is
especially important now during the pandemic. Don’t leave the ones without email behind.
Mail or deliver a hard copy when you have enough to fill a page. A picture is worth a
thousand words so include a few pictures. Show interest in the members and they will be
more interested in what is happening and more willing to get involved, offering their
services For God and Canada.
The purpose of this newsletter is to inform - helpful ideas for each chairperson.
Presidents, do you share this newsletter with each of your executive members?

Pornography – National Chair Doreen Gowans has an excellent article on pornography
with explicit instructions on how to voice your opposition to this invasive and intrusive
problem. Make the time to download, have printed and send the two versions of the
Pornography Hurts postcards. Be sure to click on the printing instructions. (Mandatory Age
Verifications for Adult Pornographic Websites)
Strategic Planning – National council is counting on us as communications chairs to
publicize the latest updates. Get involved - volunteer to keep your council updated. You
can help shape the League by volunteering to complete a survey(s) which is a small time
commitment and something you can do in the safety of your home to keep involved.
Watch for updates in the Quick Links section on the home page at www.cwl.ca. Read the
article in the current issue of The Canadian League magazine. For the latest update visit:
https://cwl.ca/implementation-of-the-strategic-plan/ In early February at this website, the
implementation committee will advertise for members willing to share their time and talent
on one of nine strategies. Please reply and take part.
Glenda Klein, Peterborough Diocesan Communications Chair
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Community Life Report:
Loneliness Theme
Mental health problems are common for those who experience
loneliness. Here are some tips to reduce stress and promote wellbeing:
* Pause. Breathe. Reflect.
* Connect with others (call a friend).
* Keep to a healthy routine.
* Be kind to yourself and others.
* Reach out for help if and when you need help.
Don’t hesitate to seek professional help if you think you need it. A good
place to start is your local health worker. Just phone 211 for help in accessing support.
Please pray for relief for those who experience loneliness. Show you care by sending
thinking of you notes, praying for them, or by phone chats and in-person window or
walking visits.

We are a local community but also part of a global community.
Shop Locally - It is especially important in these pandemic times
that we support our local community and economy. By shopping
locally, we are creating jobs; keeping money in the local economy
(80¢ of every $1 spent); investing in small businesses and
entrepreneurship; nurturing a sense of community; and
supporting the environment by reducing waste and conserving
energy. If our neighbours have to shut down their business and sell

their home, then likely that will have an impact on the value of our
home and investments as well as the availability of their goods.
Buy Canadian – Many Canadians have lost jobs temporarily or permanently. Please try
to support Canadian manufacturers. Choose that Made in Canada item if there is a
choice. Choose Canadian produce or other food products when available.
Reducing Child Labour – Read your labels. Ask questions. Hold your stores
accountable. Through World Vision Canada’s new Risky Goods Report and Good Grocery
List you can learn more about how you can support ethically-certified food products, and
how to speak up to Canadian grocery chains, asking them to ensure their products are
child labour-free.
Care for our Common Home – Pope Francis said, “… we must act with urgency. Each
one of us can play a valuable role, if we all begin our journey today—not tomorrow—
today. Because the future is built today, and it is not built in isolation, but rather in
community and in harmony.” See registration info for WUCWO Webinar on page 2.
As in
o
o
o
o
o

the archived Resolution 1990.06, we are still urged to:
refuse (don’t buy it, if you don’t need it)
reduce (use less, e.g., print two-sided / print draft copy on the back of used page)
reuse (donate and purchase items/clothes from thrift shops that are still usable)
recycle (find a new use for items (crafts) and put cans/bottles in the recycle bin)
recover (e.g., melt down and recover gold or copper from an alloy)
12
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World Day of Prayer against Human Trafficking – This was February 8. Check it out
at this Vatican webiste at https://www.vaticannews.va/en/church/news/2021-02/thalitakum-human-trafficking-prayer-marathon.html - It’s never too late to pray!
“Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil.
For if they fall, one will lift up the other….” (Ecclesiastes 4:9-10a)

Organization Report: Helena Lessard
“The human mind plans the way, but the LORD directs the steps.” (Proverbs 16:9)
Parish annual reports have been completed for national office. Subsequently diocesan officers have
been busy writing their reports. Information is then used for the production of the diocesan annual
report. In addition, parish presidents are encouraged to submit a written report along with a listing of
organizations supported and pins and awards presented in 2020. The completed annual report book
will be available at the annual general meeting of the Peterborough Diocesan CWL on Tuesday May
4th at St. Mary’s Church, Lindsay.
The history book for 2020 will be filled with mention of Covid-19. It has been a challenge to transform
many aspects of CWL life into a digital format for meetings, events and retreats. Personally, I took up
the offer of learning Zoom from a friend in another organization to which I belong. Then I applied that
knowledge to a parish ministry and finally offered my assistance to our parish CWL executive. Along
with assistance from another executive member, our council has been able to have executive
meetings and a prayer service. We are also planning to have an online general meeting with a guest
speaker. There is also the potential for online fundraising events and social gatherings. So, it is
possible. Yes, it’s not the same. I don’t receive hugs from my CWL sisters! If you are interested in
learning more about Zoom, please email me to have me share my limited but growing knowledge.
In 2021, the strategic planning implementation committee working group for Goal 4 parish
options/strategic leadership has the objective to identify councils’ unique short-term and long-term
leadership projects and activities. The group will look at developing project-based committees aligned
with the three core values of faith, service and social justice along with restructured parish standing
committees. In January, selected councils across the country were invited to participate in a phone
survey. Results are forthcoming. In February, group members will start to work on Year 3 strategies
including communication, advocacy, training and technology. As part of renewal of the League, a
prayer for renewal has been created and is available on the national website CWL Prayer for Renewal
- The Catholic Women's League of Canada.
I would encourage members to check out the video testimonial on the national website.
https://www.cwl.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/CWL-Video-Testimonial-Low-Res.mp4
How many years have you been a member? Why did you join? What projects have you been involved
in with your council? What do you say to others about membership? What is the greatest benefit you
have received from being a member? Why do you go to convention? What do other members tell you
about convention? What do you say about being a Catholic woman and a member of the League?
I would encourage councils to consider reviewing their membership fee. National council is looking to
increase the fee paid to national council from $13 to $25. (Note that this amount does not include the
amount paid to diocesan and provincial which currently totals $8. This increase was to be effective for
the 2022 membership year. National council has now extended the deadline for parish council
instructed votes to March 2022 with the increase to be effective for the 2023 membership year. If your
council collects fees by means of parish collection envelopes, by this time next year, the order for the
envelopes will have already been completed for the 2023 envelopes. I am not saying that the fee
increase will be implemented. I believe that councils need to be prepared for a potential increase.
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Thus, there is a need for discussion. The national treasurer Janet McLean states two reasons for the
increase. One reason is for Catholic women to have a national organization free to express their faith
and stand up for Catholic beliefs in a secular world. The second reason is the support councils provide
to parishes and communities across Canada and the advocacy done with different levels of
government. Councils are the source of faith, service and social justice for like-minded women of
different cultures and ethnic backgrounds.
Did you miss the online membership webinar? Check it out on the national website under “To Inform”
“Videos” or Re-watch the Online Membership – Everything You Need to Know Webinar - The Catholic
Women's League of Canada (cwl.ca).
As a final note about fees, please keep in mind that membership fees are due to parish councils as of
January 1st with remittance of per capita fees to national office by February 28th. Last year might
have been a challenging year including how fees were collected and transmitted. My council collected
fees by envelope at mass and by e-Transfer. Councils could use their Gmail address for automatic
deposit to their CWL account or set up a separate email address for the purposes of membership,
donations and fundraising.
Yours in Christ,
Helena Lessard

, Peterborough Diocesan Organization Chair

Resolutions/Legislation Report: Katie Probst
Many councils do not have a chairperson for Resolutions and
Legislation. We are a small but mighty group.
Councils focussed on urging the provincial government to
address and resolve the crisis in long term care homes.
Letters were written, petitions signed and phone calls made.
More are needed. This is a 20 year problem as successive
provincial governments have cut funding, reduced inspections
and failed to implement recommendations to renovate all
homes to one and two bedrooms. Bills C-4, C-13, C14 and C15 address Long Term Care issues. Other long standing
recommendations such as reducing the resident/staff ratio from 12 to 1 to 5 to 7
residents per staff member especially in the morning and early evening shifts have been
ignored by those in power.
Other Bills that were addressed were:
• Bill C-7 which would reduce the safeguards around Euthanasia
• Bill C-6 (formerly C-8) which prevents youth, their guardians and appropriate
professionals from accessing and providing assistance with normal adolescent
gender identity confusion
• Bill C-4 related to COVID-19 assistance such as CERB, CRCB and CRSB
Human Trafficking, Protecting the Conscience Rights of Ontario Health Professionals (Bill
C-418), Hospice and Universal Access to Palliative Care Services (Bill C-277) and
Increasing the Number of Long Term Care Beds are ongoing areas of concern for CWL
members. Bill C-57, a Sustainable Strategy for Water Challenges, Bills C-62 and C-75
regarding the Rights of Indigenous People, and Bill C-249 to consult on current Federal,
Provincial and Territorial Strategies to Prevent Domestic Violence and to Assist Victims
were discussed and monitored.
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All chairpersons are encouraged to know the names of municipal, provincial and federal
government representatives and contact them through letters, emails and petitions or in
person when an issue arises. Councils are concerned about recruiting members to take
on these two committees and getting more specific details on provincial and federal Bills
from the provincial and national CWL committee chairs to help members write informed
letters.
Campaign Life Coalition, Council of Canadians, Euthanasia Prevention Coalition, Parents
As First Educators (P.A.F.E.), The Catholic Register and the National Catholic Register are
useful for informing members about life and environmental issues upon which to act.
Yes, we are a small but mighty group.
Blessings to all,
Katie Probst, Peterborough Diocesan Resolutions and Legislation Chair

Life Member Liaison: Glenda Klein
Retreat for Officers and Life Members –
The retreat organized for November 3 was
cancelled because of COVID-19. Officers and
life members as well as several invited guests
gathered for the memorial mass for Margaret
Van Meeuwen at St. Peter-in-Chains
Cathedral. Following the mass, Fr Damian
blessed the memorial burning bush. Spiritual
Development Chair Donna Moore presented Fr.
Damian with a spiritual bouquet collected
before convention. Parish presidents attending
included Mary McKiever, Anna Marie Bolin and
Denise Brennan. And, yeah!….
Wendy Tedford – Let’s celebrate that we
have another new life member in the diocese.
President Paddy Fitzgerald Nolan presented
Wendy with her certificate and pin in a
ceremony after mass. Life members present
and holding candles included: (L to R) Glenda Klein (LML), Lois Crider, Elizabeth Condon,
Joan Gaensbauer, Erica Perk, Wendy Tedford and Joanne Hough. 

Glenda Klein, Peterborough Diocesan Life Member Liaison
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CWL Events around the Peterborough Diocese
Sacred Heart, Trout Creek – Sacred Heart CWL is making
plans to celebrate 100 years in June 2021. Congratulations! 
They are saddened by the loss of an 80 year member,
Catherine Quick, who would have been 100 on January 23,
2021. Pictured are president Linda Pugh (L) and Secretary
Barb Grasser (R) presenting the 80-year pin to Catherine last
year.
St. Alphonsus, Wooler - During the month of November we remembered all the faithful
departed of St. Alphonsus CWL as well as those intentions of
our parishioners. Our book of life was placed on a table and
all the intentions of parishioners were placed in a basket. The
name of each deceased member was written on a leaf and
placed around a wreath with a statue of Mary in the centre.
We also included pictures of our two sisters we lost during this
pandemic, Anne McCauley and Margaret Van Meeuwen.
On November 29th we had a mass for our deceased members.
It was also the first Sunday
of Advent. We wrote the
Prayers of The Faithful and
read all 49 names of our
departed sisters. A candle was lit and flowers were
processed up and placed on the table. Prayers were
said as we remembered our sisters and celebrated all
the gifts they shared with us. The poem “I’m Free”
was read followed by the hymn “Be Not Afraid” being
played for us to listen to in our hearts. 
St Alphonsus Council President Denise Brennan is
pictured with six other council members in Wooler
where the memorial bush for the diocesan 100th
anniversary and for Marg Van Meeuwen was planted
on November 3rd. Denise led the members in the tree planting ceremony. 
St Mary of the Assumption, Huntsville – Vice-President Diana Snowden holds a
community cookbook produced by our council called Tasty Foods for
all seasons, with all proceeds to Hospice Huntsville. The cookbook
contains recipes from the three living charter members Rebecca
Laflamme Muzzi, Alice Mackay and Verna Simioni. 
We hosted a celebration in February for
Rebecca Muzzi for her 100th birthday. 
Pictured with Rebecca are her daughters
Diana Snowden (L) and Janine Wright
(R), both past council presidents. President Paddy Fitzgerald
Nolan presented a prayer shawl on behalf of Peterborough
Diocesan CWL. 
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St. Alphonsus Liguori, Peterborough - At Thanksgiving we did a food drive where
members and parishioners dropped off bags of food which
went to the St. Vincent de Paul's Food Bank. 
With the blessings of Fr. Jerry Tavares, we were able to
hold a meeting in the church in mid November with
approximately 320 members in attendance (max
allowed).
For Christmas we did our annual socks, mittens and hats
drive to be distributed to the shelters. It was an
overwhelming success whereas members/parishioners were
very generous in their donations. They were distributed to
the YWCA shelter and Under One Roof daytime shelter. 
Also, we did our annual Christmas gifts to our shut-in members. Usually we
brought them a gift and visited with them. With Covid we couldn't do that, so it
was decided that we would purchase a mass and have it said in honour of the
member. The response from these members/family members was very positive as they
thought that was so wonderful. 
Our president sent out an email to members to pray for each other and to try our best to
phone members just to hear a voice saying we care and are thinking of each other. 
St. John & Missions, Kirkfield –
Dec 20,2020 Angel Tree
Dedication for deceased
family members and
friends. (L to R) 
Katie Probst, Marie
Squires, Lois Baker and
Father David West 
Dec 13, 2020:
Presentation of CWL Pins
for 25 Years. Pins
presented by president
Katie Probst to
Thang Nguyen
Joan Hooper and
Thong Nguyen.
Also attending (back row)
Deacon Sean Gallagher and Father David West.
Nov 16, 2020: Remembrance Mass for all
deceased CWL members. Louise Sprager, Katie
Probst, Ferrol O’Reilly, Bonnie Bayes, Marie
Squires, Anne Gunnell and Father David West. 
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St. Micahel’s, Cobourg - In September,
Co-Chair Therese May hosted the executive
meeting at her home. It was great to get
together while mindful of social distancing.
Prayer requests from CWL members for
their family and friends were shared by
email to our CWL community. 
  
This year, despite COVID-19 we
presented the CWL service pins to
many well-deserved recipients.
Pictured are Carol Lawless giving
Delia Caldwell her 25-year pin and
Therese May giving Kathy Hart her
60-year pin. 
Zoom, FaceTime and webinars
have been great ways to stay in
touch. Many watched the Advent
retreat and other videos offered. 
St. Mary’s, Lindsay - Poinsettias for senior CWL
members ~ CWL elves have been very busy spreading
comfort and joy to CWL sisters and the Lindsay
community living in long term care homes, Women’s
Resources and A Place Called Home.
 Marion LeBlanc (L) delivers a
poinsettia to Norma Goller. 
Joanne Hough and Anne Marie
Werry delivered lap blankets, 
Christmas cheer gift bags and
over 600 Christmas cards on
Tuesday December 15th to
five long term care homes in
Lindsay. Several members
of St. Mary’s Catholic
Women’s League made
donations of items and their
time to make this project
successful. All items were wrapped in plastic and the
homes carried out all the protective steps needed to
ensure the residents’ safety. 
Valentine cards crafted by Lillian O’Connell were
delievered to 30 senior members as a reminder they
are loved. 
 Jesus said, “Let us love one another.” 
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Our Lady of the Assumption / St John the Evangelist CWL, Otonabee / Keene Our local CWL had just finished our budget for 2020 and doing our planning
for fund raising, social events when the world closed down. 
In October when we met again it was different with people spread out and
unable to socialize. We had two fund raising events planned in the next
month that would not happen. In particular our annual bazaar, our largest
fund raiser averaged $3500/year. We challenged each other on how to
raise funds. In November we put a request in the bulletin that “in lieu of
money spent preparing baking and other donations, we are asking you to consider
monetary donations to the Assumption CWL. This money will allow us to continue our
good works”. Both the members of the CWL and the parish came through and
contributed over $1,700. This assisted in projects such as making contributions to
resurfacing the parish hall floor, contributing to the missions in Northern Canada, the
Salvation Army Hamper fund, etc. Although we can’t wait to return to “normal” and enjoy
face to face time with each other, we proved we can adapt to changing times. 
St. Joseph, Bowmanville –  Several members beside the Marian table at CWL events.
The new
executive with
President Mia
Ward were
installed at their
Jan. 26, 2020
luncheon with a
photo display of
the members on
the large
screen.  
Members attended the Ash Wednesday, 2020, Retreat at Villa St. Joseph, Cobourg. 
Catholic Women’s League members helped out with the very successful Drive-By Food
Drive for Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Bowmanville
Conference on April 18, 2020, during COVID-19.  
 In celebration of
the national CWL’s
100th Anniversary in
2020, we planted
three burning bushes
at the side and front
entrances of our
church. We will also
be adding a plaque
later. 
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St. Francis of Assisi, Newcastle – On November 20,
President Dennie Radcliffe
presented service pins to
Cheryl-Anne Robinson and
 Helen Cartier (L)
for 25 years service and to
 Chris Buhagiar (R) for
40 years service, as well as
a pin and floral tribute to 
the late Anna Meester for
60 years service. Dennie was
also acknowledged for her 40 years of faithful and faithfilled service. 
St. Joseph, Powassan – One outside executive meeting was held on September 25th at
the home of President Bev Miller with seven in attendance. 
Spiritual Advisor Fr. Eric Mason celebrated a special mass for
CWL members on October 20 where service pins were
presented for 65 (1), 60 (1) and 35 (2) years of service. 
Unable to gather for a meeting, Fr. Mason celebrated mass
for CWL on November 3 and December 2. 
For Christmas, the council donated 22 pairs of pajamas in
requested sizes to the local food bank as well as funds to
purchase gift cards for older children. Pictured are Treasurer
Barb Eckensviller (L) and Food Bank Manager Diane Cole. 
St. Joseph’s, Douro - Each Labour Day weekend, the Douro Doings includes baseball
games, a race for adults, a car show and
games for children. The CWL and KofC prepare
a dinner for 700-800 people. All food other
than the meat is donated by parishioners. After
dinner, we spin the wheel and raffle off usually
20 quilts that the CWL have quilted over the
winter. Through this major fund raiser we
usually donate around $20,000 to the
parish. Most parishioners are involved in one
way or another. Although the event was
cancelled in 2020, the CWL members continue
to sew their quilts for next year’s event. 
St. Joseph’s, Bracebridge - St. Joseph’s CWL has been
working hard to keep in touch and to lift each other’s
spirits during this pandemic. In 2020 we lost five of our
long time members and held a Memorial Mass for them in
the beginning of November. 
We purchased 150 face shields and distributed them to
our long term care homes. 
A few of our sisters have lost husbands and are finding it
difficult so we are trying to lift their spirits too. 
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Peterborough Diocesan Council – Spiritual Advisor
 Fr. Damian Smullen blessed a burning bush at the
memorial mass on November 3 at St. Peter-in-Chains
Cathedral. The burning bush, a symbol of our Christian
faith, was dedicated in
honour of the national
and diocesan CWL’s
100th anniversary
and in memory of
Life Member Margaret Van Meeuwen. 
Spiritual Development Chair Donna Moore presents a
spiritual bouquet of your prayers to Fr. Damian.  
The Ugly Sweater Contest – Although President
Paddy challenged all members in the diocese
to take part, only two brave souls responded.
…And the winners are…
1st Prize: Denise Brennan of St. Alphonsus,
Wooler who accessorized with antlers, a
sparkly green belted tie and a flashing
necklace, and 2nd Prize: Glenda Klein of St.
Mary’s, Lindsay who is wearing a Christmas
tree laden with COVID decorations such as
sanitizer, washing hands, toilet paper, corona
virus, church closures, stay home signs,
masks, think positive and hope.
Congratulations, ladies for being such good sports. 

Anniversaries
Anniversaries – Celebrating 25, 50, 75 or … years as a CWL community or other special event?
Send in your stories (not pdf) and photos (attached as a jpeg file) to:
•
communications@cwl.ca for On the Spot and The Canadian League magazine
•
cmpocwl@gmail.com for our own Peterborough Diocesan CWL Newsletter
•
catholicherald@peterboroughdiocese.org for the Catholic Herald diocesan magazine.
Congratulations to councils celebrating 100th anniversaries in 2021: Peterborough Diocesan Council;
St Mary’s, Lindsay, St John & Missions, Kirkfield; St. Martin’s, Ennismore; St. Paul, Lakefield; St
Joseph, Powassan; St. Patrick, Kearney; St. Mary of the Assumption, Huntsville; St. Peter-the-Apostle,
Parry Sound; and St. John the Evangelist, Keene in 1948 amalgamated and known as Our Lady of the
Assumption, Otonabee-Keene; and Sared Heart, Trout Creek.
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Annual Meeting of Members
~ Diocesan, Provincial, National ~
Because of Covid-19, and if health rules permit,
each convention will be replaced with a restricted-attendance
annual meeting of members.

Upcoming Events
FIND YOUR VOICE ~
Attention all women: Are you nervous about speaking in public? Do your knees knock?
Come out and learn effective public speaking techniques in a safe, supportive and fun
environment on Sat. May 29 from 9 am to 3 pm at Holy Angels Parish Hall, 40 Centre
St., Brighton. Lunch is $10 or bring your own. This interactive workshop is sponsored by
the Catholic Women’s League. Some training for lectors. All women are welcome.
Register at 1pocwl@gmail.com or call Pamela at 613-438-7273.

Annual Meeting of Members – May 4 at 10 am

DATES TO REMEMBER
March 31
Apr 15/21
May 4/21

Sat. May 29
July 11-14/21
Aug 8-11/21

Deadline for spiritual bouquet offerings – Earlier is better.
Registration Deadline for Annual Meeting of Members (May 4).
Limited to one rep per council and diocesan officers. Fee is $10.
Annual Meeting of Members in St. Mary’s Church, Lindsay from
10 am to 2 pm. Be sure to bring a copy of your instructed vote for
elections, lunch, a lawn chair and water bottle/mug. Informal
coffee and muffins in the parking lot after 9 am. Water and travel
treat for your way home.
Find Your Voice workshop at Holy Angels in Brighton. Call Pamela
at 613-438-7273 for info. Training from 9 am to 3 pm.
Ontario Provincial Convention - in Ottawa, ON with limited
enrolment.
100th National CWL Convention - in Toronto
Limited registration so book early.
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Book Review
A Woman’s Life (Book Review by Rosemary Guy)
A recent book sent to me by a Sudbury friend is called “A Woman’s Life” about Saint
Gianna Beretta Molla. It is restricted by copyright so I am unable to quote her prayers
written to her husband and in letters to family members around the world. Gianna was
born in Italy in 1922 and died before her 40th birthday in 1962. She was one of 13
children although three siblings died of Spanish flu before she was born.
Gianna studied medicine and became a physician despite the hardships and devastating
conditions in Italy during World War II. Her practice specialized in pediatrics and she was
very active in her church, St Vincent de Paul and Catholic Action. She was married in
1955 to Pietro Molla, a successful businessman who travelled extensively. She gave birth
in late 1956, 1957 and 1959, continuing her medical practice and charities (with help
from her family). Her husband wanted her to travel with him on his extended business
trips. She promised that after her 4th baby she would quit her medical practice and be a
full time wife/mom. In 1961 she became pregnant again but a tumour attached to the
uterus was discovered and refusing to abort she had surgery, carried the baby to full
term, delivered a healthy baby and died a week later with complications.
Gianna had put her trust in the Lord by insisting at both the tumour removal and at the
Caesarean delivery that the baby’s life was to come first above her own.
Gianna was proclaimed “Blessed” on April 24, 1994 by Pope John Paul II. A miracle in
Brazil in 1977 was credited to her—a young mother of four in life-threatening condition
after delivering her 4th child prayed to Gianna and was miraculously cured. She was
canonized in 2004.

Official mascot or should that be Mask-On?
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40 Days of Lent
Rules for 40 Days of Lent:
*Cut each one up and place it in a container.
*Each day pick one to do. (You have 60 to choose from.)
*Each day try to remember to *Thank God in the morning for your life, health and family.
*Thank God at the end of the day for the blessings that day you received.
Get up 15 mins earlier,
give thanks and offer
your day to our Lord.
Learn more about an
issue of suffering.
Fast from being
impatient today.
Pray for patience and
openness with all you
meet.
Fast from gossip.
Buy the person behind
you in line, a
coffee/tea.
Pray that your desires
take a backseat to
what God desires for
you.
Fast from watching
violent movies.
Pray for the homeless
today.
Pray for those who
have lost loved ones to
violence.
Give a word of thanks
to someone in your life.
Pray for chances to
show respect, grace
and charity today.

Say a prayer of
thankfulness today for
all you have in your
life.
Give unconditional love
to one who challenges
you today.
Pray for the poor.
Reflect on a bible
verse. What does it
mean to you?
Give up the internet
today.
Fast from using
Facebook today.
Call a CWL member
today to see how she is
doing.
Fast from watching TV
today.

Give a word of thanks
to someone in your life.
Pray “Jesus, I love
you”, between tasks
today.
Fast from interrupting
others today.
Fast from asking for
things; depend only on
what is given.
Fast from social media
today.
Give help to anyone
you see today who
appears to be in need.
Fast from expensive
meals and meat today.

Pray for those who are
lonely.
Fast from alcohol.

Give unconditional love
to one who challenges
you today.
If possible, visit the
Blessed Sacrament.
Fast from swearing.

Pray for our bishop and
priests.
Fast from drinking soda
pop.

Support our bishop and
priests.
Fast from eating
chocolate.
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Give others the benefit
of the doubt today.

Write a letter to
someone you miss.

Watch daily mass on
TV.

Make a donation to
your local food bank.

Say the rosary today.

Fast from getting
worked up over small
annoyances.
Do an act of kindness
for your neighbour or
co-worker.
Pray for our students
and teachers.

Take a walk outside
and look at the beauty
given to us from God.
Say prayers for those
who are suffering in
silence.
Smile to everyone you
meet today (yes under
a mask people can tell
your smiling).
Support your local
Catholic school.
Be kind to yourself.

Fast by eating only one
full meal today and
remember no meat.
Give clothing or
blankets to the
homeless.
Call a loved one.
Play a family board
game or a game of
cards.
Give an hour today to
God in total silence.

Ask yourself, “How can
I be a better person?”

Check up on someone
from your parish who
lives alone.

Support your parish.

Give thanks today for
your greatest gift.
Help those in need by
praying for them.

Say a prayer for
yourself.

Have
a
Blessed
Easter!
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